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12 Rotarians gathered on a cold and damp afternoon only to be teleported to South Korea by our
guest speakers Younhee Shin and Ki Pak from the Korean Spirit & Culture Promotion Project (KSCPP).
Unfortunately, Chief Engineer, Montgomery "Scotty" Scott from the Starship Enterprise was unable
to beam them back up to Rolling Hills and they are in South Korea with Captain Kirk.
Announcements:
• Bob Green & Phillip Lauria have been given the green light and can pass go (after they
collect $200 in Monopoly dollars) to become active members of our Club. Inductions to be
scheduled, hopefully on December 6, 2019.
• December 5 – ATLAS Distribution –will take place a Cider Mill School at 9:45 am.
Please arrive at 9:30 am with license for security check in. See Susan to volunteer.
• Smoke Detector Project – Over 250 letters went out to Wilton seniors. Smoke detectors
to be installed in homes to protect our seniors, and to let those know the toast is burnt.
• Speakers – If you have any suggestions for speakers, speak up and send to Richard
• Lucky Draw– Only 12 cards left so the odds are good, but not for Debra, who couldn’t
“deal” with losing. Winnings were at $711 and came with a free Slurpee from 7-Eleven.
PROGRAM & WORKSHOP: Younhee Shin & Ki Pak from the Korean Spirit & Culture
Promotion Project (KSCPP) Younhee Shin and Ki Pak from KSCPP. Korean Spirit & Culture
Promotion Project (KSCPP) (a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization) showed two documentary films
about Korea. The first film illustrates the cultural achievements of Korea's past, and the second film
shows Korea's industrial achievements since the Korean War. Korean culture is profoundly
influenced by Confucian principles and this pervades not only personal lives, but also business, hence
their ability of rising above being a war-torn country after the Korean War to one of the largest and
affluent countries of the world. Confucianism supports group harmony, respect for elders and
authority, the importance of family, friendship and ancestors, and tradition inspiring them to “live
for the benefit of all mankind.”

HAPPY THANKSGIVNG! No meeting Friday, November 29, 2019

NEXT MEETING: – Lunch Meeting, Friday, December 6, 12:15 at ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

